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About This Content
The six-axle, 20 cylinder EMD SD 45 is now available for Train Simulator in Southern Pacific livery.
Its powerful engine and versatility made the EMD SD 45 a popular class of locomotive among US railroads. Capable of
producing 3,600hp, it was equally at home heading freight and passenger trains, but was primarily used to haul high-speed
freight and intermodal services. More than 1,200 of the class were built between 1965 and 1971 with some remaining in service
today.
The EMD SD 45 for Train Simulator, developed by DigitalTrainModel, is available in Southern Pacific livery and features
opening cab doors and windows, accurate sounds, working brake animations, extensive locomotive lighting and power selector.
The locomotive is also Quick Drive compatible, giving you the freedom to drive the EMD SD 45 on any Quick Drive enabled
route for Train Simulator, such as those available through Steam. Also included are scenarios specifically for the Donner Pass
route (available separately and required to play these scenarios).

Scenarios
Five scenarios for the Donner Pass route:

EMD SD45SP Intro
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From Roseville to Colfax
Short freight to Sparks Yard
Switching in the Rain
The Follower
More scenarios are available on Steam Workshop online and in-game. Train Simulator’s Steam Workshop scenarios are free and
easy to download, adding many more hours of exciting gameplay. With scenarios being added daily, why don’t you check it out
now!
Click here for Steam Workshop scenarios.

Key Features
EMD SD 45 in Southern Pacific livery
Quick Drive compatible
Opening cab doors and windows
Accurate sounds
Extensive locomotive lighting
Power selector
Working brake animations in exterior model
Scenarios for the Donner Pass route
Download size: 231mb
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Title: Train Simulator: Southern Pacific SD45 Loco Add-On
Genre: Simulation
Developer:
Digital Train Model
Publisher:
Dovetail Games - Trains
Franchise:
Train Simulator
Release Date: 14 Feb, 2013
a09c17d780
Minimum:
OS:Windows® Vista / 7 / 8
Processor:Processor: 2.8 GHz Core 2 Duo (3.2 GHz Core 2 Duo recommended), AMD Athlon MP (multiprocessor variant or
comparable processors)
Memory:2 GB RAM
Graphics:512 MB with Pixel Shader 3.0 (AGP PCIe only)
DirectX®:9.0c
Hard Drive:6 GB HD space
Sound:Direct X 9.0c compatible
Other Requirements:Broadband Internet connection
Additional:Quicktime Player is required for playing the videos
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It sounds really real it runs reailly real and it has soo many real things about it!. Excellent Locomotive and I was lucky to get it
during a Steam sale, but it would be worth it at the full price. Works great with Donner Pass, and it is on quite of few Scenarios
in the workshop. Dynamic brakes work very well, cab lights, once you find the switch on the left panel and gauge lights, so you
can sunstitute this local in some of the Donner Pass scenarios for some of the older Locos without inside lighting. Why someone
would give this a negative review because of scenarios, which there are tons of for free in the workshop, is beyond me, and two
of the same reviews isn't very cool either.. I find it a shame that this locomotive has no scenarios included for it in career mode.
They should be included with every ocomotive add-on, or the package feel uncomplete.. This unit is a great loco. A very nice
addition to a nice route. It has a character all to itself. It's got great texture and stands out on Donner. It's a 9.8 out of 10 loco.
The only flaw is it stands out to much.. The Sd-45 is a great locomotive in real life and this DLC represents it. It goes great with
any western U.S routes. And if you have the Doneer Pass route i highly recommend this.. on sale is was only $4 USD and I must
say even for its standard price this is a great loco for anyone looking for something new. DTM always does great work adding all
the little things that matter..... Arguably the best sounding & best looking locomotive ever released in train sim. Actually
anything developed by DTM (Digital Train Model) is high quality and very detailed. This add-on has a lot of details in it. The
model looks great and sounds great too. Highly recommend this!. This engine has great sounds, very powerful and is a classic.
The cars have a...strange... braking glitch, but other than that its pretty good.. A nicely designed loco which comes with good a
selection of wagons like boxcars of different colours and branding, steel wagons "forget what their called", gondola's filled with
logs or steel pipes and a caboose. The cab has windows and doors that you can open or shut. Various light switches work too like
the cab, instruments and steps.
Included scenarios are standard only and not career. First one just involves a basic introduction with a short run and the rest are
either shunting or traveling long various parts of Donner Pass.
One word of interest to note is the features included in the SP SD45 are the exactly the same as the UP SD45 for Sherman Hill.
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This is a very nice locomotive, one of the best available. Highly recommended.
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